
 

 
 

Let me ask you a question… 

 
Do YOU Make Your Own Travel Bookings? 

 
While you might believe you are getting the best 

travel deals, but I bet you didn’t know this… 
 

There are actually only 2 huge companies that own the vast majority of 

online travel booking sites…  TWO HUGE COMPANIES! 

 

 

 



Take A Look… 

 

Expedia Group owns: 

 
AirfareWatchdog.com  BookingBuddy.com  CarRentals.com 
CheapTickets.com  ClassicVacations.com  CruiseCritic.com 
CruiseShipCenter.com  ebookers.com   Egencia.com 
Expedia.com   HomeAway.com   Hotels.com 
Hotwire.com   IgoUgo.com   LastMinute.com. 
Orbitz.com   RatestoGo.com   SeatGuru.com 
SliverRail.com   SmarterTravel.com  Traveldoo.com 
Travelocity.com   TripAdvisor.com  Trivago.com 
Venere.com   VRBO.com    Wotif.com 
IndependentTraveler.com 
 
 
Booking Holdings owns: 
 
Priceline.com   Booking.com   Kayak.com 
Travelweb.com   Lowestfare.com 
 
 
This means that you’re at the mercy of their pricing CONTROLS! 

 

Here’s a secret… YOU can buy travel at truly 

incredible savings that are not available to the 

general public through my wholesale travel 

club… prices that are far below the supposed 

discounts these booking sites offer you and with 

more services included? 

 



Here’s how it normally works… 
 

Step 1: You sit down with your family and brainstorm ideas about 
where you'd like to go on vacation. You might be using vacation 
idea magazines that are quite helpful... you might be surfing the 
Internet. Once you decide on a probable vacation destination in 
mind… maybe even a specific resort or hotel… then you move to 
the next step 

 

Step 2: You naturally want to find the best travel prices out there... 
right? So, you compare the rates on the popular travel sites. 

 

You might check Expedia, Trip Advisor, Travelocity, Hotwire, 
Orbitz, and Trivago… right? 

 

Guess what… those are all owned by the same company, the 
Expedia Group… and their prices are ALL essentially the same! 

 

You might even try Priceline’s name your own price tool… even 
when you enter a price that you think is fair, even if it's really close 
to the other companies prices, they don't accept it... you're back to 
square one. 

 

Step 3: After you check several of the different online travel sites 
with no luck, what do you do? 

 

YOU RESIGN YOURSELF TO PAYING THE PRICE YOU'VE 
ALREADY FOUND… and book it. 

 

Then, the REAL shocker comes - the taxes and fees are added…  
another hundred bucks or so. 

 



Once again, the reason the travel sites 
ALL have the same prices is because 
they're all the SAME COMPANY! 

Good news! There is another solution… 

 

Discover How We Can Help You Save 
Up To 75% On Hotels & Condos At The 
Same Resorts! How Is That Possible? 

 

THE FIRST BIG SECRET… 

WE DO NOT SELL TRAVEL! 

Before you learn how we get our amazing deals, it important you 
understand that we do not sell travel… and we are not compensated for 
travel. We sell memberships to a private travel club that offers amazing 
deals on travel and other things and our members win by experiencing big 
savings…. and that’s the key! 

 
 



RATE PARITY... 

Rate parity is a practice that forces public booking travel sites to keep their 
prices similar to the hotels main website. They get their prices at net-rate 
wholesale, then mark them up 20% 50%, 100% or more. 
 

NET-RATE WHOLESALE PRICING! 

Our travel engine is not available to the general public. It's found inside our 
protected paid members area. Because of this, we can offer net-rate 
wholesale pricing to our club members. 

 

Instead of marking up the pricing like the public search engines do, our 
providers make money on Memberships that use a much smaller mark-up. 
This means real savings for you and our members. 
 
OVER 4 MILLION MEMBERSHIPS SOLD! 

Because our Members-Only Travel Engine is powered by a 23 year old 
company with an A+ rating with the BBB which has already sold over 4 
Million Memberships, you know the deals are real. 
 
Once again, there are 2 major companies controlling the industry… 
Expedia Group and Book Holdings. The prices are kept uniform by the 
larger company, but the smaller one is always within $10 or so as well. 
 
The cost of their advertising is what keeps their pricing constant… the fact 
is they could offer a lower price if they didn’t spend so much on advertising. 
 
But they have such a large share of the industry, they can push prices up to 
cover advertising expense since there is so little competition. 
 

 
 
 



Travel Is One Of The Most Popular Ways To 
Vacation In The World… 
 
Travel is an 8 Trillion Dollar per year industry, worldwide. People want to 
travel the world… go to other countries… see new places… and do new 
things. And the travel industry provides that escape! 
 
But it can be SO EXPENSIVE! 
 
 

So, there’s just has to be another way to 
get better travel prices… right? 

There is… and here’s the SECRET! 
 

The way to get around parity pricing is to join a travel club, which 
does not have to follow the parity price rule. 
 
There are a lot of travel clubs out there… prices range from super 
cheap to a thousand bucks or more yearly. 
 
They ALL charge a monthly membership fee… they don’t allow 
the general public to buy travel… just club members… so they 
are exempt from the parity rule. 
 
We even show you the total price of your booking, including the taxes 
and fees that the other guys don’t show you up front… no surprises! 
 
Our travel club membership also includes our Benefits Hub Savings 
Portal…  SAVE ON EVERYTHING, NOT JUST TRAVEL! 
 
 

"The Average Family Saves $4,900 per year!" 
 

 



Receive great deals and cash back on... 

Apparel & Accessories    Car Buying & Auto 
Beauty & Fragrances    Business & Office Supplies 
Cell Phones     Education 
Electronics      Entertainment 
Financial Products    Flowers & Gifts 
Food and Fast Food    "Go Green" Products 
Health & Wellness    Home & Family 
Home Buying & Selling    Insurance 
Pet Supplies     Sports & Fitness 
Tickets, and More! 

YOU GET IT ALL FOR A $20 BILL! 
 

Now YOU see why Savings Highway Global 
is such a success… 

• We offer a product that everyone wants! 

• We offer pricing that blows the competition away! 

• People join us just for the savings benefits… and stay 
because of the value they receive! 

…and we haven’t even discussed our compensation plan! 

 

 

 

 



Why Should YOU Choose Travel as a 
Home-Based Business?  

 

 

The travel and tourism industry is one of the world’s largest 
industries with a global economic contribution (direct, indirect 
and induced) of over 8.27 trillion in 2019. And it's expected to 
reach over 12 trillion dollars in the years to come. 
 

This is not a fad. And the only way people can get these kinds of 
amazing deals is through a private members area like we offer at 
Savings Highway Global. 

 

 

 

 



Check out this update I just received from company founder, 
Steve Gresham… 

BIG MASSIVE V3.0 ANNOUNCEMENT! (Don't miss this) 

             

Hello, you're about to Discover a Game-Changer that will propel our business to 

amazing levels! MATCHING CHECKS! 

 

1) In Version 1.0, we launched the World's Greatest Travel Engine with our $10,000 

Matrix monthly potential! And we started growing quickly. 

 

2) In Version 2.0, we added the 100% Fast Start Infinity Codes, Amazing Savings Portal, 

and increased the Matrix to a $20,000 monthly potential! And we are now Growing even 

Faster and Globally! 

 

3) Now in our upcoming Version 3.0, we're going to pour HUGE AMOUNTS OF GAS 

ON THE FIRE and attract the biggest leaders in the Industry! 

 

-------- THE BIG NEWS FOR YOU!!! 

 

In Version 3.0, You will receive the following Major Advancements: 

 

A) *** NEW Infinity Matching Check Program! (Get Paid Matching Weekly Checks on 

Multiple Matrixes, Fast Start, Infinity Codes and more!  

 

B) *** FREE Marketing Capture Pages with AutoResponser System Included. At no 

extra cost for you! Our Platinum Members will get even more pages! 

 

C) International Debit Visa Payment Card to pay easily into over 100 Countries by 

Virtual Card, FDIC insured! 

 

D) Marketing Websites for the countries you are marketing to, featuring the benefits you 

can use! Some will focus on Travel. Others focus on Daily Savings Benefits! 

 

---------------------- 

 

Word from Steve G: My heart is filled with joy!  

 

I've been thinking about this and discussing with our Brilliant Advisory Board for 

Months. We spoke today and everyone was 100% UNANIMOUS!  

 

They expressed it's the best plan they have heard in our over 100 years of combined 

successful experience! 

 

FACT: The Matching Checks are going to Change the Game!!!  

 



We're going to make it simple for anyone serious about our business and building to Start 

Making Matching Checks on all of their Personally Referred Members! 

 

This is in addition to our already amazing comp plan!  

 

In Version 3.0, you'll be able to enjoy up to 10% Matching Checks on all of your 

personally referred members as you and they qualify! 

 

IT'S UNLIMITED and to INFINITY!!! 

 

Imagine making Monthly Matching Checks on 10, 20, 50, 100 or more personally 

referred Members!  

 

YES, This is BIG! VERY BIG! VERY VERY VERY BIG! 

 

And the qualifications are very reasonable and attainable. 

 

SIMPLY PUT --- The more members you refer and help to succeed, the more matching 

checks you'll be able to earn! 

 

THIS IS REAL CORPORATE PROFIT SHARING FOR YOU! 

 

We've allocated up to 5% of the gross revenues of the company to pay these amazing 

Matching Infinity Checks!  

 

Don't worry, we'll make sure the company gains solid profits so we will be here for the 

long term. Remember, Savings Highway is 14 years old and we've already helped people 

save and earn millions. 

 

You can now bring in your top leaders and let them know about this so they can get ready 

for Version 3.0 Coming soon! 

 

Thank you for being a VIP (Very Important Person) in our mission to help 1 Million 

families Become Debt Free! 

 

Make sure you keep referring and make sure they each have at least 2 referrals each... 

Hint Hint! 

 

Love, Blessings and Success! 

Steve Gresham, CEO 

 

It's time for you to get your piece of the pizza… 



Join Our Exclusive, 
Automated Income System! 

 
This is the Only Global Opportunity where you can start for 
as little as $1, and earn up to $20,000 monthly in the Matrix 
+ Unlimited Customer Income with as little as 2 personally 

referred members! YOU TOO CAN DO IT! 

 
 

Want to Learn More? 

Savings Highway Global Tour 

 

 
Greg Ray 

Platinum Team Leader 
 

 
Hello… my name is Greg Ray and it’s a pleasure to meet you. I have 
been marketing online for several years and I love it. By building a 

variety of Internet based businesses, I have gained the experience and 
knowledge necessary to help YOU make money online.  

Helping People… It’s How I Measure Success  

 

 Save – Share - Prosper
 

 

https://savingshighwayglobalsuccess.com/Tour
https://savingshighwayglobalsuccess.com/Tour
https://my20dollartravelbiz.com/tour/

